
M C L A U G H L I N 
Range, Miniature, 

Pro Shop Golf Balls 

Made of finest materials, care-
fully supervised. Covers contain 
the new DUPONT NEOPRENE 
HC for maximum durability. Fin-
est URETHANE enamel used. 

* * * * * * 

W A N T TO SAVE ON 
RANGE BALLS? 

Have your culls rebuilt the MC-
LAUGHLIN way. Exclusive pro-
cess gives them same durability 
as new range balls. Covers and 
paint the same as our new 
range balls. 

****** 

Range and miniature sup-
plies and equipment. Send for 
catalog. Used balls bought, 
sold and exchanged. 

* * * * * * 

YOU CAN PAY MORE -

BUT YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER! 

HUGH J . MCLAUGHLIN & SON, inc. 
614 N. Indiana Avenue, Crown Point, Indiana 

More Firms Encourage 
Their Executives to 
Learn to Play Golf 

At least one of the rungs of the corpo-
rate ladder of success is fashioned from 
a golf shaft, says Helen MacDonald, one 
of the nation's first women golf profes-
sionals and owner of the MacDonald Golf 
Studio on Chicago's near north side. 

Helen, who has been teaching golf for 
32 years, has detected what she feels to 
be a discernible trend in golf. "More 
companies than ever before have come to 
realize that a good golf game is a valu-
able asset for their executives," she says. 
"These firms are emphasizing the impor-
tance of having their junior managers and 
salesmen learn the game's fundamentals 
properly." 

Most young men who have taken the 
hint and shown up at the MacDonald 
studio are not would-be Arnold Palmers 
or even aspiring amateur champions. They 
merely want to advance their games to 
a point where they can stay in touch with 
their golfing companions, and not be side-
tracked by whiffs and shanks. "A conver-
sation is much more pleasant when held 
in the middle of the fairway instead of 
the adjacent woods," Helen observes. 

May Pay for Lessons 
"Of course, businesses never demand 

that their young men take up the game 
but they definitely encourage them to do 
so," Helen notes. "Sometimes the compa-
nies even pay for the first series of lessons. 
However, as eager as they may be, I never 
take them on as students unless I feel I 
can definitely help them. I can tell within 
the first few minutes whether or not they 
have any potential. If they have, they 
may find their position within the com-
pany is enhanced, or their chances of get-
ting a new and better job is increased 
considerably." 

A pioneer in indoor golf instruction 
(she turned professional in 1924), Helen 
has been at her present location for the 
past six years. Her second-floor studio is 
a testimonial to her interior decorating 
talents as well as her instructional ability. 
Covering well over 2,000 square feet, the 
bright and neat studio contains five prac-
tice nets, two washrooms, a women's 
lounge, Helen's office and a large foyer 



- - « 
F U T U R U S C A R P E T T I L E 

HANDSOME, DURABLE FLOORCOVERING 
ECONOMICAL TO INST ALL-MAINTAIN 

Absolutely safe and skidproof, wet or dry. 
Will wipe dirt, grime or moisture from shoes. 
Women's spiked heels do not penetrate its surface. 
Highly resistant to spiked soled golf shoes. 
Not affected by exposure to fresh or salt water. 
Can be easily installed by anyone. 
Use outdoors or indoors—completely weatherproof. 
Has excellent sound proofing qualities. 
Neutral color tones blend with any background. 
Guaranteed for THREE years against ALL traffic. 

FUTURUS CARPET TILE is made from selected truck and 
bus tires with nylon cord buffed to chenille-like finish by 
patented process. Strips of % " thickness are bound to 
glasscloth, which is impervious to moisture, and cut into 
12" by 12 " tiles. 

For additional information, prices, write: 

1076 West Ninth Street 
UPLAND, CAL IFORNIA FUTURUS, INC. 

• 

with attractive merchandise displays. 
Here Helen and her assistant, Bob Ra-

kow, pass on the tips she has gathered in 
more than three decades of teaching. Be-
cause of her near-downtown location she 
finds she has a year-round enterprise. 
Many nearby executives, even in the best 
summer weather, would rather take a 
quick trip to her place for practice than 
head for outlying suburban clubs. 

Ten Sessions A Day 
"I could be booked for lessons at half 

hour intervals all day long for the whole 
year," Helen comments, "but I prefer to 
hold down my teaching to about 10 les-
sons a day and use the remaining time 
to keep my books in shape and chat with 
the people who have dropped in to prac-
tice." 

By cutting down on her working sched-
ule, Helen finds that she is faced with 
a waiting list of people eager to learn 
her techniques. " I only take those who 
are definitely interested and whom I feel 
I can help," she says. "I require all pros-
pective pupils to sign up for a series of 
10 half-hour lessons and pay in advance. 
This way I weed out those who aren't 
really interested in improving their 
games." 

Helen foresees a large increase in in-
door lesson business because of the soar-
ing numbers of golfers and present lim-
ited instruction facilities. "If downtown 
establishments are run correctly they do 
a good business," she says. "But the pros 
who run them must have the patience 
to build their reputations and clientele." 

Final Test on Course 

The final test of instruction is the pu-
pil's performance on the course. But Hel-
en debunks the theory that indoor les-
sons have little value. "Once on a course, 
you have to learn to estimate distance, 
but you would have to do that anyway," 
she says. "When learning indoors, a pupil 
has an easier time in concentrating on his 
objectives. A few years ago I had targets 
on my training nets but when I noticed 
that the students were too intent on see-
ing where their shots struck the target to 
pay attention to what I was saying, I had 
the targets removed. I also have placed 
curtains around the nets and allow no 
spectators. Now there are no outside dis-
tractions to handicap the student. He can 
build up confidence in his ability to 
manipulate all the clubs to a point where 
each becomes a part of him." 




